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October 2014 NEWSLETTER
Consider joining one of our

Special Interest Groups
Mac Users SIG: 1st Mondays, 2pm

Because of the public holiday, there is no October
meeting. The next meeting is 2pm Monday 3 November
in the Research Centre. Please email suggestions for
topics. No need to book, just turn up and bring your
laptop, iPad and/or iPhone if you like.
Jackie van Bergen: jackievb@optusnet.com.au
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General Meeting
Saturday 18 October 2pm

An illustrated history of the NSW coast
Dr Ian Hoskins charts the changes to the coast and
its people through the photographs and artworks
that appear in his latest book Coast: a history of the
NSW edge.

German Research SIG: (most) 2nd Mondays, 1.30pm
The next meeting is 1.30pm Monday 13 October in the
Research Centre. All welcome.
Peter Stehn: pstehn@tpg.com.au

Technology SIG: 2nd Thursdays, 1.30pm

A small group of enthusiastic members learnt how
Evernote can be used as a tool for history and genealogy
research. We will meet again on Thursday 9 October at
1.30pm to talk about setting up a blog. Please join us to
see how easy it is to get blogging with Blogger. You can
bring along your laptop and wifi internet device and get
started right away.
Jill Ball: jillballau@gmail.com

Irish Research SIG: 2nd Fridays, 1.30pm

New member, Yvonne gave a most interesting talk on her
family history in Ireland and Australia. Her ancestors
commenced their new life aboard the Minerva a 558 ton
East India Company merchantman, sailing from Cork,
Ireland on 24th August 1799, arriving at Port Jackson on
11th January 1800. We discussed a range of topics from
the first settlement on Norfolk Island to the Philadelphia
America’s first ship to the New Colony of NSW. The next
meeting will be 1.30pm Friday 10 October.
Rod Gillespie: rodsue.gillespie@spin.net.au

Afternoon tea will be available.
Visitors are welcome.

Family History Meeting
Saturday 4 October 2pm
11am Workshop New websites, general Q & A
2pm General Meeting followed by
Joseph Bidencope and his Descendants
Speaker:
Peter Bidencope

WWI Writers & Researchers: 4th Saturdays, 2pm

This month’s meeting is 2pm Saturday 25 October in the
Research Centre.
Kathie Rieth: frithie@netdata.com.au

New Zealand SIG: coming soon

Calling for expressions of interest in joining this start-up
group. Please write your name in the bookings folder in
the Research Centre.
Morrison Hammond: morrisonhammond@gmail.com

Afternoon tea
will be available.
Visitors are welcome.

A Selection of Recent Acquisitions
Please check the fireplace shelf.
If the books have already been sorted into the reference
library you will need to use the sort code to locate the
book that interests you, eg CEM/2315 – filed under
Cemeteries and then 2315, the postcode of the cemetery.
If a locality interests you, then obtain the postcode and
search the catalogue, eg 2031/CUR – in this case it is filed
under Sydney Places.
It is also wise to check nearby postcodes in your search as
only the postcode most suited to the book is allocated.
• Camden’s WWI Diggers 1914 to 1918 by Janice Johnson
a member of the Camden Historical Society Inc. It was
published in 2014. The book has 340 pages with an
interesting range of black and white photographs sent
home by the troops – ISBN: 978 0 9875820 3 4.
The index is extensive but there are a few problems, in
the list of illustrations individuals have been sorted under
their given name and in the main index Battalions are not
generally listed.
This book aims to tell how the war impacted on Camden
and surrounding area told through the local newspaper
and letters written from the battle lines. MIL/JOH
• The Pitty Families in Australia by Keith D Pitty was
published in 1983 has 400 pages with a number of black
and white photographs – ISBN: 0 9593921 1 4.
The book deals with three Pitty families who emigrated to
Australia from England in the 1850s and one family who
emigrated in the 1950s.
The book touches on some of the early history of
Bunnaloo, in the Riverina and Gunning in the Southern
Tablelands of New South Wales. BIO/PIT
• A Ripple Passing By, The Autobiography of Adrian
Lipscomb was published in 2014 with 426 pages and black
and white photographs.
Included in the book are chapters on growing up on the
North Shore, six years attending Knox Grammar School
and his National Service experiences in the late 1960s.
BIO/LIP
• The River Trade Wool & Steamers by G Painter was
published in 1979, ISBN: 0 908031 09 2 with 114 pages
and a number of black and white photographs of the river
boats. SHI/PAI
• With the recent Scottish referendum the following book
may be of interest to some.
Scots Heraldry A practical handbook on the historical
principles and modern application of the art and science
by Sir Thomas Innes of Learney Lord Lyon King of Arms
and second edition published 1956.
Bruce Robinson

Social Media at KHS
It is two years since the Society entered the world of
social media with a blog, http://kuringgaihs.blogspot.
com, and a Facebook page, https://www.facebook.com/
kuringgaihs. A year ago a Twitter account, @kuringgaihs,
was added to our suite of social media acounts. These
tools are used to share news of events and resources
and articles relating to the Ku-ring-gai area as well as
promoting the Society to the broader community.
Individuals and organisations from Australia and
overseas follow us on one or more of these accounts.
Former Ku-ring-gai residents who have moved out of the
area have made contact with us, a number of individual
historians and genealogists and history and genealogy
societies follow and reshare the items we publish. Among
the institutions and organisations that follow us are
Ku-ring-gai Council, The Royal Australian Historical
Society, Port Arthur Tasmania, State Records NSW,
The Dictionary of Sydney and The National Archives
of Australia. Through social media we are able to reach
people that are difficult to reach via more traditional
means of communication.
The blogging software we use provides us with some
interesting statistics. Since it was set up the blog has
received 30,579 page visits. In August 2014 there were
2365 page visits, our biggest month yet. Most of our visits
are from the USA followed closely by Australia, most
visitors come to us via Google with a substantal number
arriving from the link on our Society website.
Together with Jackie van Bergen I look after the Society’s
social media accounts. We welcome submissions for
the blog. Perhaps you have a research issue or brickwall
that may be solved with some extra assistance, you can
use our blog to ask for help. Should you have something
for us to post please contact us: jillballau@gmail.com or
jackievb@optusnet.com.au
Jill Ball

Congress 2015: Canberra

Generations meeting across time
The 14th Australasian Congress on Genealogy and Heraldry is
being held in Canberra from 26-30 March 2015.
Early Bird bookings close on October 31, 2014.
This Congress will bring together high quality Australian and
international speakers and will provide opportunities to meet
the speakers and to meet with other participants who share the
same interests and enthusiasm.
A wide range of topics will cater for all family historians whether they are new to family history research or are very experienced researchers.
There will be more than 50 presentations and / or workshops,
and an extensive trade display showcasing the latest publications, products and services.
This is a great opportunity for all family historians to hear
and meet many of the world’s best speakers on genealogy and
heraldry.
For more, go to congress2015.org.au

KU-RING-GAI HEROES OF WORLD WAR I
Corporal William Ure Johnston (1877 – 1916) KIA

His mother, Elizabeth Ure Johnston, died in July 1906 in
Clayfield, Brisbane, QLD. From her funeral notice and
various other family notices, his siblings were Eliza (Mrs
JG Balsillie), Joan Dalziell (Mrs St Clair Bernard), George
(died 1941), John Ure (died 1927).

Corporal William Johnston, 726, enlisted in Victoria on
19 August 1914. He stated on his service record that he
was single, his occupation a Traveller and that he was
aged 36 years and 11 months.
He omitted the fact that his full name was William Ure
Johnston, he had been married for about 16 years to
Agnes Elizabeth Thompson Cramb (on 10 November
1898 in Ipswich, QLD), and had a daughter, Ailsa Marion
Ure Johnston born 1902 in QLD.
His age at death, less than two years after enlistment was
recorded as 44 years, so born about 1872 to 1877.
He listed his brother as next of kin: Mr George Johnson
of GPO Brisbane, and his address at enlistment c/o J G
Balsillie, Controller of Wireless, Melbourne (his nephew
or brother-in-law).
There is no indication from any letters or notes in his
service record why he would have enlisted with so many
discrepancies / errors in his file. His brother did not
indicate any estrangement from his wife.

WU Johnson is not on any memorial in Ku-ring-gai.

remains one of the many yet-to-be-identified soldiers
commemorated at VC Corner Australian Cemetery and
Memorial, Fromelles, France.
There is much else we don’t know about WU Johnson.

He embarked from Melbourne on the HMAT Hororata
on 19 October 1914 for the Gallipoli peninsula with the
6th Battalion.
He was transferred to the 58th Battalion, made Lance
Corporal, then Corporal on 10 June 1916 just prior to
embarking for the French battlefields.
On 19 July 1916, the 58th Battalion became embroiled in
their first major battle on the Western Front, the Battle of
Fromelles. The 58th lost one third of its men that night.
Cpl Johnston was one of the many thousands listed as
missing following this disastrous battle. At a Court of
Enquiry on 1 September 1917 he was declared Killed In
Action.
Agnes Johnston had to not only endure the unknown
fate of her husband, she had to complete quite a bit of
paperwork to prove that WU Johnston was in fact her
husband, and father of her child. Thanks to the support
of his brother George, this was made a little easier.
George expressed his surprise at the address given by his
brother, an address never before used between them. He
fully supported Agnes endorsing her as legal next of kin.
From at least March 1917, Agnes and Ailsa were living in
North Sydney and Naremburn. By 1921 they were living
in Dell-O-Dor(?) Frances Street, Lindfield where they
remained until at least 1926.
If his service record is to be believed, William was born
in Glasgow, Scotland in about September 1877. He was
the youngest son of Peter Johnston of Glasgow who died
prior to the 1894 marriage of the eldest daughter.

He will appear in Rallying the Troops, Volume II to be
launched in the latter half of 2015.

Rallying the Troops,
A World War I Commemoration
Still for sale at $40

Pop in and have a look at the display copy.
This is no ordinary WWI reference book.
Here’s some of the praise we have received:

Your Volume 1 is superb and a wonderful testament to the
men and women whom it records and those who wrote
it. You have given these locals from those days a form of
immortality by making their stories accessible and coherent.
It is an amazing tour de force by you and your colleagues.
Great, Great, Great work!
Lots to look at & so many familiar names. ... Many thanks
to all the researchers, the volumes will be a valuable
resource for many years!

Family History News

11am Session
Held in the Society’s rooms with 26 people in attendance.
The first topic: the problems with the new NSW BDM site.
Jo found a way to access the old site and provided the web
address to all those present. The second topic: a handout
containing addresses and details of 17 new and updated
sites was provided. Jo went through the sites and Jenny
demonstrated them on the screen. General Q&A included
the origin and distribution of UK surnames, and the listing
of sources when writing up family history.
2pm Session
Jo Harris opened the meeting and welcomed everyone,
especially the three speakers, Josie Kennedy, Marilyn Long
and John Small from The Arthur Phillip Chapter of The
Fellowship of First Fleeters.
To connect us to 1788 she read, On this day, 5 September,
1788 the entry in John Cobley’s Sydney Cove, 1788, said
the weather was ‘Clear with variable sea and land breezes.
Temperature 60 degrees = 15.555 Celsius. White and Easty
recorded an unusual occurrence, “About half after six in
the evening, we saw an aurora australis, a phaenomenon
uncommon in the southern hemisphere for and during the
term of his natural life. This evening the eliment was very
red, more so than I ever saw in my life, which lasted about
an hour.” (sic)

Books and Book Reports:
Reports on: The Luck of the Irish by Babette Smith, recently
launched at the Quarantine Station. A Lady in a Thousand
by Eliza Davies. The French Connection by Catherine
Williams. New Society books include In the Wake of Lord
Melville by Russell Kelly, World War I Soldiers in Camden
and The British Isles Book.
Jenny Joyce explained how she had broken down one of her
brick walls for William Flynn and Lucretia Haslam.
Visits
Cockatoo Island for the commemoration on 19 August of
the first ship to leave Australia with troops for WWI.
Guest Speakers
First speaker, Josie Kennedy is descended from First
Fleeter, James Wright. Born in 1762 in Maidstone, Kent,
he was sentenced to be hung for theft, later changed to
transportation. On 13 May 1787 he left Portsmouth on the
Scarborough for Botany Bay. A baker by trade, he worked
for Governor Phillip for 3 years before being transferred
to Parramatta as the government baker for 17 years. Two
millstones were imported to NSW, one for Observatory
Hill and the other for Parramatta while James was there. He
received land grants at Green Hills in the Hawkesbury Valley
and started a mixed farm employing 2 men. He received
a liquor license and set up an inn. In 1820 he received a
grant of 60 acres on which he built a house. His wife, Letitia
Holland had come to NSW in 1791 on the Mary Ann. They
had 4 children. He died in 1825 and is buried in St John’s
cemetery, Parramatta. Josie brought along maps, land grants
and photos to illustrate her ancestor’s life. Bruce Robinson
gave the vote of thanks.

First Fleeter, Catherine Johnson, is the 5G-grandmother of
second speaker Marilyn Long. Born in London, probably St
Pancras, she stole 15 yards of printed calico and was one of
only 35 women transported on the Prince of Wales. Sent to
Norfolk Island to grow flax and food, she returned to Sydney
in 1792 with her 2 children, lived in the Rocks, and had a
daughter in 1804. In 1810 she received a grant of land from
Governor Bligh but had to reapply when Macquarie became
governor. She had a child to an American trader, went to
Calcutta with him but later was living in the Pitt Town and
Wilberforce areas. In 1822 she was caught stealing material
but the charge was quashed. A daughter, Mary Jane Moore
married in Sydney and another, Elizabeth went to New
Zealand and then London. Catherine returned to Calcutta
where she died. A vote of thanks was given by Neil Falconer.

The third speaker, John Small is descended from First
Fleeters, John Small and Mary Parker. He based his research
on In Search of John Small by Mollie Gillen. John and
Mary were married on 12 October 1788 by Rev. Richard
Johnson in Sydney. Both signed with a cross. John was
born in Birmingham in 1761 and is buried at St Anne’s,
Top Ryde, but was moved to Macquarie Fields where his
tombstone now is. He joined the marines at 19, sailing to
North America in 1781 aboard HMS Lively, (‘with’ the future
William IV). In the American War of Independence his
ship was captured and John became a prisoner. In 1783 the
Treaty of Versailles was signed and in a prisoner exchange,
he was returned to England on a pension of £10/year. He
was accused of highway robbery, his sentence to hang later
changed to 7 years transportation. He sailed on the Charlotte
for Botany Bay. Mary Parker was christened at St Georges,
Bloomsbury in 1759 and later became a domestic servant.
In 1785 she served 12 months in Clerkenwell Prison for
stealing tablecloths. She returned to her employer, stole
clothing and was sentenced to 7 years in Newgate Prison.
In 1787 she, among 56 women, boarded the Lady Penrhyn
for Portsmouth and then Botany Bay. After marrying
John Small she had children in 1789 and 1792, gaining
her freedom in 1792. John was given a grant of land in
Kissing Point, now Top Ryde, where Lane Cove Road and
Victoria Road intersect and where St Anne’s now stands. A
descendant, James Devlin built Willandra, (now a National
Trust property) diagonally opposite. They had children in
1794, 1796 and 1799. By the 1802 muster he had cleared 20
acres. Twins were born in 1804. By 1806 he was prosperous
enough to come off government stores. John and Mary
became respectable members of the community and in 1808
John was made a constable. In 1824 Mary drowned in a well.
She was 65. John died in 1850, aged 88, and left behind 72
grandchildren, (2 more were born after his death). The Small
family now numbers 24,500 of whom John is one.
A vote of thanks was passed by Morrison Hammond.
Afternoon tea (with a first fleet theme) followed and the
Lucky Door prize was won by Josie Kennedy, one of the
speakers, who chose ‘Sydney Cove’ by John Cobley.
Based on notes by Jean Smith

General Meeting Speaker Notes
Victoria at War
At our AGM in August we were fortunate to hear
historian and former deputy director of the Australian
War Memorial, Dr Michael McKernan speak on the
origins of the First World War and its effect on Australian
volunteers and on the families they left behind. Michael
has spoken and written extensively on social history
with particular focus on charting the effects of war on
Australian society. In this talk Michael drew extensively
on his latest book Victoria at War.
When the first news of war reached Australia, the Prime
Minister, Joseph Cook, had been in office just one year
following three years of political unrest culminating
with a double dissolution a year before. He immediately
ordered the Royal Australian Navy to join the British
fleet and offered to enlist and train an expeditionary
force of 20,000 men. In the streets of Melbourne people
were clammering for news, there was a palpable sense of
jubilation. And, when the cable the Britain had declared
war was released, there was great cheering.
There was confidence that war would conclude quickly
and the flurry to enlist was in part a fear of missing out.
In July 1915 alone, Victoria surpassed the initial national
target when 21,000 men signed up. Victorian primary
schools raised 100,000 pounds to equip an entire ward
in a military hospital. The enlistment however wasn’t
uniform across Melbourne as Michael pointed out.
“Working-class Richmond with its substantial Catholic
population contributed more than any other suburb
in the country to the AIF, with about 2,000 recruits
enlisting during World War I. Meanwhile, middle-class
Camberwell saw only 255 sign up and South Yarra 533.”
Michael continued with specific stories about men who
enlisted, their deaths and injuries and the effect on their
families. Fifteen days after war was declared, the town of
Casterton sent 10 men to the camp at Broardmeadows
- five never returned. In total 108 men from Casterton
were killed in WWI. Imagine the effect this had on the
town. In Briagalong there were 36 killed including Annie
Whitelaw’s four sons (all listed on her gravestone). When
her youngest enlisted Annie travelled to Broadmeadows
to tell the army that he had lied about his age. He said.
“If you do you, will never see me again”. He was killed in
1916.
In a Wimmera family of eight sons and four daughters all
the sons enlisted. The mother pleaded with the authorities
to allow her injured son, who was on light duties in Cairo,
to be discharged to help work the farm. She was lucky, he
returned and she only lost one son although the others
were all injured.
It was the job of the local clergy to bring the news of
deaths to the families, to the point where the sight of a

clergyman in their street terrified the residents. This
became a duty hated by the clergy.
On a somewhat lighter concluding note: What of the
Fitzroy father of nine children, youngest aged two. He
enlisted very early - was it his form of escape and how
did his wife cope while he was away enjoying his war?
Michael gave us a very thought provoking talk and I am
sure many will be looking for his book Victoria at War.
Doug Milne

The RAHS Annual State History Conference
25-26 October 2014
Mittagong RSL
The theme is Moving History and delegates will have
the opportunity to discover how history is about change
over time and is always moving as we respond to new
information and ask questions about the past.
History is about the past, it has all happened and can’t be
changed. It is immovable. WRONG!
History is about change over time and is always moving
as we respond to new information that changes our
understanding of the past.
Each generation asks new questions of the past. In
history, we see how people adapted to change as they
moved geographically and socially within and beyond
their communities. We are emotionally moved by their
fears, struggles and achievements.
Our societies also have to move forward finding different
ways to further their objectives.
So, get along to Mittagong and be moved by Australian
history!

The Death of Mary Ann Deas – A Bushland Murder
by John R E Brown

In The Historian, Vol.35, No 1, Mr John Akehurst paints
a delightful picture of a child growing up in Roland
Avenue Wahroonga. I have an affinity for Mr Akehurst’s
story because part of my early life was spent on a nearby
property occupied by the Brown family, which had a
similar lifestyle in its simplicity and reliance on home
grown foods and milking cows.
Very few local residents today, would know that a fatal
attack on an elderly woman in 1936, living on her own in
bushland off the end of Roland Avenue, would be picked
up and followed by newspapers all around Australia. A
death sentence for the malefactor would in due course
be pronounced. Mr Akehurst’s childhood experience did
however encompass a legend that at the junction of two
creeks below the end of Roland Avenue, a hermit couple
once lived in a one-roomed hut, and drew water from
a nearby source known as “Deece’s Pool”. Mr Akehurst
also remembered the scattered remains of a hut said to
have been occupied by the mysterious couple. The myth
included a suggestion of an “axe murder”!
My experience of life in Wahroonga goes back possibly a
decade earlier than Mr Akehurst’s. I remember that from
the early 1930s my sister and I would frequently visit two
men, who with permission, lived on the Brown property
in a tent and a corrugated iron shanty. One was very
literate and from his small pension would buy wonderful
books from second-hand stalls for a few pence each,
which he would always pass on to me. These men were
casualties of the Great Depression.
A little out of reach of our Sunday afternoon
perambulations was a Mrs Deas, who we knew lived
in bushland at the end of Roland Avenue. She was
occasionally visited by my Uncle Keith who was wellknown for his kindness to aged people in the district. He
remembered her as a pleasant lady apparently content
with her unusual lifestyle and taking pleasure in feeding a
few native birds. So Mr Akehurst’s story of “Deece’s Pool”,
merges into a reality when linked with the Brown family’s
memories of Mrs Deas.
I recently related the story to Patricia Thomson of KHS
who looked into her genealogical “crystal ball” and came
up with some extraordinary facts, some of which cannot
be fully explained. Mr Akehurst’s “hermits” were in fact
an English couple who are thought to have migrated to
Australia in the years after the end of World War 1, but
they cannot be located on any passenger lists.
They were Alexander and Mary Ann Deas, who were
noted by Sands Directory to be living “off Roland Avenue”
in the years 1921 to 1926, although a contrary Electoral
Roll entry has them at Rothwell Road, Warrawee in 1924.
However, Alexander Deas at age 71 died in 1924 (11 July),
and was buried in Northern Suburbs Cemetery. He had
been born in Edinburgh about 1853 to parents Alexander
and Mary, but nothing was known of him until 1906

when he married Mary Ann Clifton in the September
quarter. He could have had an earlier marriage.
Mary Ann was born at Berkhampstead Hertfordshire, in
1865 to George and Hannah Clifton. There were 3 older
brothers. In the 1891 Census she was still living with
her parents in Hertfordshire and pursuing her earlier
occupation of milliner.
When Alexander and Mary Ann were married, Deas gave
his occupation as a “retired publican”. The last notation
in the English records has the UK census finding them at
Holloway in the civic parish of Islington, London.
They are then presumed to have emigrated to Australia
after the end of World War 1, when they are first located
by Sands Directory, as living “off Roland Avenue,
Wahroonga”.
We must assume that some time would be taken to adjust
to life in Sydney, to find the Roland Avenue location and
to build their modest domicile of timber and corrugated
iron – at the junction of two creeks and in proximity to
what would become known as “Deece’s Pool”.
In 1921 Alexander would have been 72 and Mary Ann
56. This poses the question as to why a couple moving
into advancing years would travel out to Australia, with
diminished capacity to earn a living, and seemingly with
limited means. Were they attempting to escape some legal
liability? One can only conjecture.
We do know however, that after the death of Alexander
in 1924, Mary Ann Deas continued to live her rustic life
for a further 12 years. This would have involved periodic
excursions on foot up Roland Avenue to gain supplies.
She could then have got the Sanitarium Bus to Warrawee,
or perhaps walked back along Fox Valley Road to a
cottage shop which existed close to the site of an existing
(2014) store.
It would have been a lonely life. Did she maintain contact
with her English relatives? She was known however to
local residents because evidence given at the 1936 murder
trial by the wife of a schoolteacher, described her as “a
very superior lady” living on a pension. My uncle Keith
Brown, who occasionally visited her seemed to have a
special regard for her. Her tranquil life came to a sad end
in 1936 when an intruder, an habitual criminal by the
name of Maurice Richard Auld, intent on robbing her,
gave her a battering which resulted in her death a few
weeks later.
Maurice (whose registered name was “Morris”), was born
to Thomas and Mary Cedelia Auld in 1910 as the last of
seven children. The family lived in a number of locations
in Gordon and Pymble, where Thomas apparently
followed the vocation of labourer. By 1936, Maurice
had acquired the dubious qualification of an habitual
criminal, and in fact had just completed a stretch of three
years in Parramatta Gaol.

It seems that Auld may have lived at some time in the
Wahroonga area – he had been detected in a “break
and enter” with stealing of money, at the Seventh Day
Adventist conference office some years earlier. He also
made a statement to the effect that he had known Mrs
Deas for four years.
On 12 May 1936, Auld attacked Mrs Deas in her singleroomed hut from which she received injuries that caused
her death in Hornsby Hospital on 27 May from sepsis.
After the attack, she had struggled up the hill out of the
creek to the home of Mrs Nora Lucy, where battered and
bleeding she was interviewed by police and then taken to
Hornsby Hospital by ambulance.
The story attracted little attention until the police focused
their attention on Auld, whom they arrested and charged
with murder after they found him in a cave at Chatswood.
On being arrested, Maurice made a full confession and
after an inquest in early July, he was committed to stand
trial. Early in September he was convicted and sentenced
to death. The robbery and fatal assault netted him 5
pounds 10 shillings taken from Mary Ann’s purse. An
appeal was lodged but rejected, but of its own volition
the Government commuted the death sentence to life
imprisonment in mid–December. Maurice Auld spent
Christmas in gaol as he would the rest of his life…and the
extensive national press coverage of the case came to an
end.
But after 30 years of incarceration in Long Bay
Penitentiary, Auld made one more brief appearance on
the media stage. A Long Bay occupant who had recently
been discharged (in the mid 1960s), had gained the
attention of a journalist, to whom he recounted that
Auld’s case was causing some degree of concern to the
prison authorities as to his future.
The reporter wrote a story appearing in the Sydney press
describing Auld as a model prisoner, fully rehabilitated
and harmless, and that he was eligible for release. But the
authorities could find nobody to take him on discharge,
and he was not considered capable of fending for himself.
So Maurice seemingly remained behind Long Bay’s walls
perhaps for the rest of his life, and a letter of inquiry
written by me to the gaol authorities a few years ago was
ignored. Patricia Thomson could find no death record up
to 1983 when Auld would have been 74. My presumption
is that he died later, probably in gaol as may eventually
be revealed as more death records are released for public
scrutiny.
The name Auld requires very little more attention other
than to mention that three brothers of the family were
fishing in Middle Harbour in 1950, the boat capsized
resulting in the death by drowning of Thomas John Auld.
Henry Christopher and Stanley Roy Auld (52) survived.
Stanley has recently come to the attention of Ku-ring-gai
Historical Society because of its current research project
which will publish biographies of WW1 veterans.
Stanley Roy Auld appears on the Roll of Honour

board at Gordon Public School. He enlisted in the
army in November 1915 at Casula, but was discharged
in February 1916. Enlisting again at Goulburn as
Harry Jones in the same month, he served in France,
was wounded, and returned to Australia in 1917. He
subsequently advised the military authorities of his
correct name.
The story of Alexander and Mary Ann Deas now comes
to its conclusion. This London couple, one probably
in his early seventies, migrated under mysterious
circumstances to Australia to take up a humble mode of
life in a one–roomed shack in a Wahroonga gully. There
is an interesting story here surely, but one that can never
be told. They lived in apparent content, and then after
the death of Alexander, Mary Ann lived a further 12
years before the dramatic invasion of Maurice Auld in
1936 which resulted in her death. Both Alexander and
Mary Ann now lie together in peace in the same grave
in Macquarie Park Cemetery, thoroughly protected
from further problems or violent incursions of life. But
the reasons behind this mysterious couple arriving in
Australia almost a century ago will always remain a
mystery.
References: Personal reminiscences, NLA Newspapers,
Generous genealogical research by Patricia Thomson

Congratulations Beverley
On 9 September 2014 at the Ku-ring-gai Lion’s Club
Community Awards Ceremony, Beverley Dunstan was
presented with an award for Services to Education - In
memory of Lion Dr Ron McGlynn.

Diary Dates

Copy for Newsletter
Please email copy for publication to khs@khs.org.au, as
early as possible but no later than the 15th of the month
(except November and December), unless otherwise
arranged.
Copy is accepted on the basis that the Society has editing
rights and that readers can reproduce it in whole or
in part with acknowledgement. Material should be in
electronic form if possible.

New Members
We extend a warm welcome to members who have
recently joined the Society.
Mark & Sandra Brookes		
West Pymble
Shirley Bisset-Coles 		
St Ives
Ken & Rosemary Rowe 		
Turramurra
Patricia Webb 			
Buff Point
Andy Joyce 			
St Ives
Julie Madden 			
Wahroonga
We hope you find your membership rewarding, and look
forward to your participation in our activities.

Top 50 History and Genealogy Blogs
If you take a look at the latest issue of Inside History
Magazine in the Society rooms you will find their 2014
list of the Top 50 History and Genealogy Blogs that you
should read.
There you will find links to a smorgasbord of reading that
will educate, inform and entertain you.

**********

Room Volunteers

We have a new volunteer doing the rosters.
Geoff Little who some of you may know through the
family history group has kindly offered to take this over.
Please be patient while he gets used to his new role.
He can be contacted on 9449 3131.

**********
Research Centre Hours
The Society’s Research Centre is at 799 Pacific Highway,
Gordon, adjacent to the Ku-ring-gai Library.
The Centre is open to the public from 10am to 2pm on
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday (except
the 1st Saturday of each month when members have a
meeting).
It is closed over the Christmas period and on public
holidays.
© Ku-ring-gai Historical Society Inc. and authors.
The content may be reproduced as sourced from this Newsletter and
with acknowledgement to named authors.

Sat 4 Oct

Family History Meeting
11am: New websites, general Q&A
2pm: General Meeting followed by
Joseph Bidencope and his Descendants
Speaker: Peter Bidencope

Sat 18 Oct

2pm: Society General Meeting followed
by Coast: a history of the NSW edge
Speaker: Dr Ian Hoskins, North Sydney
Council Historian.

Sat 1 Nov

Family History Meeting
11am: To be Advised
2pm: General Meeting followed by
Riches to Rags – Rags to Riches: A Brief
History of Surry Hills.
Speaker: Richard Whitaker

Sat 15 Nov

2pm: Society General Meeting followed
by Here Come the Cars. State Records
archivist John Cann with engaging stories
of two men and their cars: a Premier and
a gangster.
Visitors are welcome.
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